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CHARACTER NAME BRIEF DESCRIPTION AGE GENDER

Vadisha African-American 20s Fem
L'Quorion African-American 20s Male
Reginelle Caribbean-American 20s Fem
BlaccXHeart Afro-English, 20s-30s Male
Puzzy Bomb AF African-American 17s-20s Fem
MC Ether Real African-American 20s-30s Male
Bystanders 2 people 20s- M or F



SCENE ONE.

LIGHTS UP, smooth jazz playing, we’re in a Coffee 
House called “Cream No Sugar,” there is an open mic 
night for anyone who wants to outpour their hearts. 
VADISHA enters the room, she sets her backpack down 
and her cup of coffee. She begins to add her sugars and 
creams. She pulls out a book to read.

ETHER REAL
Alrighty y'all sorry for the wait. Please follow us on Instagram as stated earlier, we are 
the Griots of Five Points! Alright, our next spoken word artist is...Black X Heart! Y’all 
give him a round of applause.

ENTER L’QUORION and REGINELLE. VADISHA 
waves at them to join her table.

REGINELLE
Girl, how you been? It’s been a hot minute! 

L’QUORION
What’s good fam. What book you reading now?

VADISHA
It’s Beloved, by Toni Morrison.

L’QUORION
God rest her soul, but ain’t that the one where moms cut the kids head off?

REGINELLE
Slit the child’s throat Quori.

BLACKXHEART
Wass good everybody.

REGINELLE
Y'all look at this clown.

BLACKXHEART
Y'all better shut up for I slit y'all throats. Stop talking. Be polite.



2.

VADISHA
Well excuse me-

ETHER REAL
Hold up brother, let me reintroduce you for the new folks here. Everyone wel-

(BlackXHeart pushes him away.)

BLACKXHEART
Yeah, so uh, yeah uh my name is uh BlackXHeart. The X is silent. You don’t pronounce 
that shit. 

L’QUORION
Here we go.

VADISHA
Where is the X in his name?

REGINELLE
Let’s just listen before he kills us.

BLACKXHEART
I’m troubled. Yeah niggas in trouble. I’m troubled. Yeah niggas in trouble. Cuz I’m  black 
yeah and my heart is too. Girl broke up with me and I don’t know what to do (Do) . I 
made love to you and I all I felt was blue. I’m be straight up with you, FUCK you. Fuck 
you. Fuck you. Fuck you. Fuck you Sayin it with my chest, bitch yeah fuck you! Took 
my heart and bruised it, fucked my life and used it. Almost took a glock and blew it. My 
head still on my shoulders yeah I went through it. Cuz I’m troubled, and niggas we in 
trouble. Cuz I’m troubled and niggas we in trouble. Cuz I’m black and my heart is too.  

Everyone in the room claps for him. However it is 
awkward. Re-ENTER the host, ETHER-REAL.

ETHER REAL
Yeah. Uh that was some dope shit my man. I commend you for coming up here-

(BLACKXHEART pushes him away, again.)

BLACKXHEART
Y’all follow me on IG: _LonelyXHeart, X is silent. Uh, and follow me on Soundcloud at 
BlackyHeart, no X. 
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L’QUORION
Bruh, like you needa pick and choose if the X matters or not.

ETHER REAL
Alright. Before our next guest gets on, please remember to follow us on IG at The Griots 
of Five Points. You type that in, you won’t miss us. I’m gonna go use the restroom and 
we’ll resume.

ETHER REAL exits.

VADISHA
We gotta figure this shit out, as black people, why are we still getting hung up on people 
who weren’t right for us? There will always be better. But to make song about some girl 
and calling her a bitch? Like I’m through with it.

REGINELLE
Yeah, ol’ boy got some issues on the real. If he calling her a bitch in the song, then he 
definitely was not treating her well during the relationship. 

L’QUORION
I mean, if he that pressed he gotta let that shit out.

VADISHA
Nigga.

L’QUORION
What? I’m just telling the truth. Niggas gotta feel shit too!

REGINELLE
Look, we not saying you can’t feel.

VADISHA
You just gotta output that negative energy in a positive way. He should be happy they 
broke it off and are not constantly  abusing each other. You be surprised how heartless 
women can be when you press them.

REGINELLE
Period.
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L’QUORION
Okay, but what if he was the one getting abused in the relationship?

(They all look over at him talking to some 
bystanders. They look back each other.)

REGINELLE
Yeah that nigga definitely looks like he’s “getting abused.” Okay. No. He looks like he 
kills one of the protagonists friends in an Anime show.

VADISHA
Let me just read this book.

L’QUORION
Why you always got your head in a new book when we link up?

VADISHA
Best to escape all this madness.

(BLACKXHEART walks over to their 
table.)

Madness. Whew child, let me read.

BLACKXHEART
How y'all like my song? You follow my SoundCloud?

L’QUORION
Yo bro, I see your pain. I just want you to know that.

BLACKXHEART
Preciate it brother. We gotta look out for each other, these bitches are heartless.

REGINELLE
Okay...

BLACKXHEART
I mean you can’t deny that shit, females are always sucking niggas dry. And they needy. 
Like what the fuck.

VADISHA
Okay.
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REGINELLE
Read him girl.

VADISHA
Why don’t we stop using ‘females’ and ‘bitches’ and start calling them by their names or 
who they are, women.

BLACKXHEART
I mean-

VADISHA
Bullshit.  You “mean” nothing. First of all, you are heart broken, we get it. But putting 
women down to feel better is just gonna further fuck you up. Next, like what the fuck are 
you doing calling yourself a nigga? Like in the context you used it in, you don’t think 
very highly of yourself. You sir, are troubled. Dress how you want. Be who you want. 
But do not get up each day and disrespect women when a woman brought you into this 
world. It’s okay to be mad. Be mad, but be mad what was wrong for you and think about 
what you deserve in the next relationship. She hurt you, okay. You may have hurt her. We 
don’t know, we’re here with you, and she’s not here to tell her story. You should be 
careful to speak ill of someone when they are not in the room. Because if you speak 
about women like this to their faces, best believe we can expect you to talk like that 
everywhere you go. Healing my brother, you need it. 

(REGINELLE snaps for her friend. 
L’QUORION looks uncomfortable.)

BLACKXHEART
Uh-

VADISHA
And no, we did not follow you on Instagram and Soundcloud. Goodbye. I’m done with 
you.

REGINELLE
Read for filth.

L’QUORION
Absolute filth.

BLACKXHEART walks away and sits at a nearby table.
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ETHER REAL ENTERS in. Accompanying him is 
another artist, PUZZY BOMB AF, she is extra looking, 
she walks in and stands next to the mic. ETHER REAL 
steps to the Mic. He shoos her away. She reaches for the 
mic, but he still shoos her away.

ETHER REAL
Anyone want to step up to the mic and speak their truth before we move on to the next 
artist lined up? Anyone? Okay, well let me tell y'all a story. So my name is Jahze. In 
Hebrew it means “God Will Divide,” I did some research and I realized that my name is 
powerful. Like really, because I like to think of myself as ethereal, you know divine. So 
I’m not here to divide. I’m here to share my truths, my role in this divine plan s divide 
myself up into each and everyone of your memories and leave a piece of myself that will 
remind you that it’s okay to be. It’s okay to not be okay, and that healing will come. But 
it can’t happen like the honorable Alice Walker said,  “healing begins where the wound 
was made.” Y'all think on that. 

L’QUORION
That dude is deep.

REGINELLE
What do you think Vadisha?

VADISHA
What do you think Reg?

REGINELLE
Well, that last bit about healing, he’s definitely right about that. I think I’m gonna go up 
and let some stuff out.

VADISHA
You do that...

L’QUORION
You go Reg!

ETHER REAL
We got a walk-up! What’s good my sister!?

(He reaches out to shake her hand.)
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REGINELLE
I don’t know if you washed your hands. 

ETHER REAL
Oh, I washed my hands. You know cleanliness is next to Godliness.

REGINELLE
Yeah, mhmm, okay. I’m Reginelle. Follow me at _TwoTruthsTwoLies_ on Twitter, I’m 
funny. I’m gonna sing a song that’s been weighing heavily on my heart. Y'all clap with the 
rhythm.

[Verse 1]
Say “Come  over,” but you won’t let me in, in. 
You don’t talk to me, you’re too busy living in your head, head ooh

[Pre-Chorus]
I don’t know if it’s worth it
I’m walking on air
Barely scratching the surface
It’s like you’re not here
Saying it on purpose
Admit that you’re scared
It ain’t fair, ooh

[Chorus]
Why we always at war? 
What am I here for?
Cause you know I really don’t wanna be in the way
Just wanna make you feel safe
Let, let, let, (Let me in)
Let, let (let me in)

[Verse 2]
Say you’re misunderstood, you claim nobody cares, cares
I can’t tell if you just save your mind for someone else, else

[Repeat Pre-Chorus]

Thank you all very much.
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ETHER REAL
Wow. Just wow thanks so much Reginelle for just wow.

VADISHA
Reginelle.

REGINELLE
Whew. That was a high. Like I’m still shaking. Can you see me shaking.

VADISHA
Reginelle.

REGINELLE
Quori, I’m on 10. Vadisha I-

VADISHA
REGINELLE!

REGINELLE
Please don’t...

VADISHA
Is everything alright with you an Salim?

REGINELLE
We’re fine.

L’QUORION
Pause. Now I know. When a woman says she’s fine, that don’t always mean that you’re 
not fine.

VADISHA
That part.

REGINELLE
Look, Salim and I are just in a rough patch. He’s been distant. Just, he doesn’t 
communicate things to me. Whenever he has a bad day, he just bottles it up and wants 
sex. I don’t want to fuck every time he is upset. I want to talk, I want to take in all the 
problems and at least help him. I want him to need me in those dark times, like aren’t we 
together? I feel like he’s a total stranger until we get down to business. He cums, I roll 
over, and he’s sleep. Like it’s not a conversation anymore. 
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And I can feel him, every time he gets a little bit deeper. He is hurting. And it’s hurting 
me. Like damn, why can’t he speak?! So sometimes, I just feel like I haven’t been in the 
mood for this relationship thing. Some days are better, some days are just hard. He can’t 
even be vulnerable. Like Disha, he’s doesn’t even respond to calls and texts sometimes. 
And if he does, they’re late. He used to be really easy to read, now his feelings are 
stagnant and he keeps changing his mind. I’m living with a broken traffic light, and he’s 
stuck on Red and Green. 

L’QUORION
Damn, that’s rough.

REGINELLE
You wouldn’t understand Quori.

L’QUORION
Now hold on, I get it, he’s trash.

VADISHA
Before we head to the trash route, let’s consider this. Why do you want to save him? If 
it’s not there anymore, let him go. You can worry yourself thin about his problems. You 
can give him a bridge, but you can’t save him

REGINELLE
But that’s the thing! I’ve been giving out so many bridges I can receive property taxes for 
how many bridges I’ve given him.

VADISHA
Honey, you gotta ultimately worry about you. Like feel what you need to feel but move 
the hell on. 

REGINELLE
It’s easy for you to say. When was your last relationship? You can’t just move on. Salim 
and I have put in time.

VADISHA
Don’t come for me when I’m trying to help you.

L’QUORION
Okay maybe we should just stop here and think about what we’re saying!
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VADISHA 
Hush!

REGINELLE
Hush!

L’QUORION gets up and back away from the scene. He 
EXITS.

REGINELLE
Listen, I’m sorry, but you never really been in a relationship like that before, so what 
would you know?

VADISHA
Coaches don’t play.

REGINELLE
Salim and I are... complicated.

VADISHA
Like every other relationship. However, I told you to feel, feel that shit Regi! It’s okay to 
end something that was once good. You gotta get your entire life. It’s not like you still 
won’t have love for him, but the best thing you can do is let him figure this emotion thing 
out on his own, since he can’t open up to you. 

(VADISHA grabs REGINELLE’S hands.)
Hun, if you keep playing this through, you’re not gonna like what the outcome may 
bring. Emotional exhaustion is the worst kind of burnout. The moment things changed in 
the relationship was the moment it had ended. 

(REGINELLE let’s go of her hands.)
When did the son get stuck in your head?

REGINELLE
3 months ago.

VADISHA
Oh...sweetheart, I-

REGINELLE
Excuse me.

REGINELLE exits.
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SILENCE.

L’QUORION enters. He takes the mic.

L’QUORION
Excuse me, I got something to say.  I wanted to share a poem. I been thinking about this 
for a little bit now, so uh, here it goes. 

Beautiful creatures,
So meek and mild
If you could see how powerful you are
Black and brown child.
Stand up tall and hold your head up high my brother
You’re no heavy, 
For now I’ll carry you.
Speak on your mind sister
Tell us your truths
You deserve our attention
Forever power lies in you.
God grant us glory,
God grant us peace,
For we’re changing our minds
Our awakening is their reckoning
The world will turn into a new day
Something bold, beautiful, and brand new.

Yeah, that’s just something I’ve been working on. I don’t know. But I’m L’Quorion. You 
can follow me at QuoriOnTheBloc.

PUZZY BOMB AF
Yo name is Liquor!

L’QUORION
Excuse me?

PUZZY BOMB AF
You named after liquor. Y'all he named after liquor! Was yo mama an addict?

L’QUORION
Okay, how you feel if I talked about your moms?
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PUZZY BOMB AF
I wish a nigga would.

ETHER REAL
Let’s be civil here. This is a coffee shop and Cream no Sugar is allowing us to use this 
space. Okay, the next artist lined up is Puzzy Bomb Af. Do what you will with that y 'all.

PUZZY BOMB AF walks up the mic and ETHER 
REAL sits down at a nearby table.

PUZZY BOMB AF
Okay, so, let me just get my phone out, I got a little something something for y 'all. 

(She pulls out her phone.)
It’s in my notes. I got a lotta notes I write to myself, like material just falls from my head 
people. Like I honestly love how talented I am. You have to love all of yourself so I’m 
not afraid to say it I don’t give a fuck, I love myself.

(She is still scrolling.)
Hold up, let me get a pic for the gram, by the way, I am @ifyoueatityouwillneedit on 
Instagram, Twitter, Tumblr, and I’m Diamond Green on Facebook.

L’QUORION
Hey Disha.

VADISHA
That was deep Quori.

L’QUORION
Thanks. I am still figuring it out. I’m not a writer but I’m tryna get there.

VADISHA
You’ll get there. Just keep speaking your truth. I got the message by the feeling and the 
words. 

L’QUORION
Thanks. I know that sometimes I can be dense and dumb-

VADISHA
You’re not dumb friend. You just gotta...uh...think before you speak. See everything and 
make up decisions for yourself. Be your best self either way.
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L’QUORION
I’m still learning to love myself. I appreciate the kind words fam.

VADISHA
And listen, I’m sorry. I’m sorry for not being around and hanging with you all. I’ve been 
quite in my head.

L’QUORION
You gotta get out of there sometimes. College is the best place to get stupid.

VADISHA
That’s dumb. You come here to learn and study.

(She laughs.)

L’QUORION
Sometimes you gotta get stupid though. How are you gonna learn to not do stupid shit 
again if you are always doing the right thing.

VADISHA
When I think of doing something stupid, You know who’s voice I hear?

L’QUORION
Da Mayor?

VADISHA
“Always do the right thing.”

L’QUORION
That’s it?

VADISHA
That’s it.

L’QUORION
“I got it, I’m gone.” Brooo! I love that movie. 
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VADISHA
Same here.

(They share a good soft laugh.)
Hey,  thanks.

L’QUORION
You know you can talk to us. Regi and I got you.

PUZZY BOMB AF
Hey y'all I’m ready. It was actually in my last text that I sent to my baby fava. This like 
the 890th message he got from me in the last 24 hours. So if Jemetric is hearing this-

ETHER REAL
We not live.

PUZZY BOMB AF
If he hearing this he better know I’m looking for him. Aight.

(She does a hypnotic, unstructured and 
asymmetrical dance.)

Why?
Why don’t you love me like you used to?
What? 
What are you doing out there my nigga?
When?
When are you coming home to your child my nigga?
How?
How are you doing, my nigga?

L’QUORION
Bruh what the fuck?

PUZZY BOMB AF
I didn’t interrupt you with your sorry ass poem, let me speak my word.

L’QUORION
Okay.

REGINELLE enters.
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VADISHA
Hey...

REGINELLE
Hey...

PUZZY BOMB AF
Y'all shut the fuck up! 

Who? 
Who are you staying with nigga?
Give all the love like you used to
From the stroke of your dick
To the way you lick your lips
We made a whole biological bag of flesh
So why aren’t you here to take care of her?
I blow up your phone and you don’t respond
I guess I might have to move in with my mom
Got a boss job, cute baby,  and getting an education
But if you don’t come home we gonna have a situation.
JEMETRIC COME HOME. 

Like what more do you need from me? I got it all baby, like our baby needs you, I need 
you. Where ever you at, I’m just tryna be there with you. I know you ain’t ghosting me. 
So come on home so mama can give you, this bomb ass pussy!

VADISHA
What the hell have I just witnessed?

REGINELLE
Next level shit.

ETHER REAL
Thank you, Puzzy Bomb AF.

PUZZY BOMB AF
Remember to follow my socials! I’ll be checkin’. Oh shit.

ETHER REAL
What? What’s wrong?  The owner of the store here?
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PUZZY BOMB AF
No. I forgot to pick up my kid from the daycare. I gotta go. 

(She runs over to the bystander.)
Please send me that video so I can send it to Jemetric.

PUZZY BOMB AF exits.

ETHER REAL
Alright, before we have the last words shared does anyone want to share something?

VADISHA
Actually...I would like to.

ETHER REAL
Ah, come up my sister. You got the floor. 

VADISHA
Hey everyone. I’m Vadisha. I have been reading and drinking my coffee trying to find 
solace. I don’t have anything prepared so I’m going to just give it to you all straight. 

BLACKXHEART
Give it to us then.

VADISHA
I will.

REGINELLE
You got this Disha!

L’QUORION
Do the Right Thing sis!

VADISHA
I’m not the most sociable person, but with that comes the power of observation. Today, I 
noticed an array of different people who look like me and all have their own issues and 
things to own up to. James Baldwin had said, “You think your pain and heartbreak are 
unprecedented in the history of the world, but then you read.” I read about all the things 
that could happen and all the things that have happened and I realized. I’m very 
fortunate. It could have been worse for me. It’s not discrediting my own feelings but if I 
revel in the trouble, what good will that do me? 
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My ancestors had to get through it, so I could be here. I can only imagine what they faced 
in order to get to the next day.  Hear me now when I say, trouble don’t last long. It 
doesn’t. It just can’t and if it does. It’s because you choose to let it. And then the next 
day will come. Save yourself, please save yourself. No one can save anyone, but 
themselves. Don’t look down, look up, look in the mirror and see something special, 
you’re here. Don’t let that bullshit get to you, because your people went through so that 
you never have to feel the stress of being less than ever again. I choose to be more. You 
have breath and choice, make good decisions my brothers and sisters. And always do the 
right thing. Because if you don’t we’re gonna talk about you to your face. Thanks.

ETHER REAL
Thank you sister for that food for thought and powerful words. Thanks to Cream no 
Sugar for hosting us tonight. Y'all please follow us on Instagram at the Griots of Five 
Points. Stay blessed and highly melanated my brothers and sisters. 

L’QUORION
That was beautiful?

VADISHA
I gotta keep it real.

REGINELLE
Well you kept it very real.

VADISHA
Let’s go, I got the Last Black Man in San Francisco on my Firestick. I’m in the mood for 
poetic cinema after tonight.

REGINELLE
Isn’t that movie sad?

VADISHA
Isn’t life?

L’QUORION
Whelp.

The group exits.
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